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Photomyne Introduces Revolutionary Smartphone App
Scan your entire printed photo collection, in just minutes

June 2015, Photomyne Ltd. officially launched its new iOS App, devoted to letting you scan your entire printed
photo collection, in just minutes.

Photomyne Scan App Solution
Photomyne enables smartphone users to digitize photo albums in the quickest, safest, and most convenient way.
Using a smartphone’s camera, the App allows users to scan multiple photos in a single shot without taking them
out of the album. The App automatically recognizes the individual photos, crops, and enhances them to instantly
create a beautiful digital photo album.

Digitizing old photos was never so fast, easy, affordable and fun. With Photomyne, all of your precious life
memories will be secured, stored safely and immediately accessible, whenever and wherever you want.

Why use Photomyne?
Old photo albums and pictures hold our most precious memories and personal history. Unfortunately, it’s
impossible to access, share and enjoy them the way we do with digital photos. Existing digitization services are
expensive, time consuming and require physical delivery that can entail the risk of damage or loss. Unsurprisingly,
most photos and albums are left untouched in boxes and suffer from quality loss due to temperature, humidity and
dust. In time they could be lost forever. Photomyne has the solution.

How to use Photomyne?
1.

Download Photomyne from the Apple App Store.

2.

Take pictures of album pages or stacks of photos.

3.

Photos are automatically saved in digital albums. Refine cropping and colors to suit your taste.

4.

Add date and description, as well as have the ability to tag family and friends.

5.

Have the option to share the photos on Facebook , WhatsApp and email, or keep them on your device.
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Enjoy your memories forever:
•

Anniversaries, reunions, birthdays, holidays, and life events are perfect occasions to enjoy your old
photos once again.

•

Share photos online with friends and family.

•

Enrich your personal Facebook timeline.

•

Share photos on social networks under popular hashtags such as: #ThrowBackThursday, #TBT, and
#FlashBackFriday.

About Photomyne
We are here to change the way people save, store and share their personal history. With 2 billion smartphone
users, billions of albums and trillions of unscanned photos our mission has just began. Join us and let’s make history
come alive together.

Links
Press kit online (including screenshots)
Watch the movie
Photomyne on the Apple App Store
Tutorials on Medium
Follow us on Facebook

Note to the editor
Current compatibility:
Requires iOS 8.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. This app is optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone
6, and iPhone 6 Plus. Android will be supported in the near future as well.
Contact us:
support@photomyne.com
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